
  

 

SUDBURY THEATRE CENTRE 19.20 SEASON 

EDUCATORS’ GUIDE 
SUMMER PREVIEW 2019 

STC’S EDUCATION PROGRAMMING AND STUDY GUIDES OFFER... 

 Engaging and inspiring professional theatre for students 
 FREE Online Study Guides for use in the classroom 
 Productions for elementary and secondary grades 
 Support for Character Education and the Ontario Curriculum 
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Thousands of students attend productions at the Sudbury Theatre 
Centre each year, where they experience the best of professional 
theatre at Northern Ontario’s premier performance facility.  
 
Our 19.20 Season—All Four One—offers an exciting, diverse, and 
well-rounded program of drama, music, comedy, and dance.  
 
Our Mainstage Theatre, Young Audience, and Music series  
provide a variety of programming suitable for elementary and 
secondary school audiences that will excite and engage both  
students and educators alike.  
 
Each production presents opportunities for classroom discussion 
and lesson tie-ins, with themes and content to match curriculum 
material and character education topics.  
 
Paired with our free Educational Study Guides, available for many 
of the productions listed on the following pages, Northern Ontario  
students can be treated to theatrical experiences that are equal 
parts educational and entertaining.  
 

Each Study Guide contains:  
 A summary of the play’s content and its main characters  
 Background information about the play and the playwright  
 Information about the production’s technical aspects,  

including lighting, sound, sets and costume design 
 Aspects of the curriculum expectations and character  

education topics addressed by the play  
 Activities and discussion topics to help prepare your students 

for the play  
 Suggestions for student assignments  
 
For more information about school matinees or other educational 
programs, visit our website at www.sudburytheatre.com 
 
STC  Education Contact:  
Ralph McIntosh  
Director of Education, Sudbury Theatre Centre  
 
education@sudburytheatre.ca  
705 674 8381 x27 

Step out of the classroom and into the magical world of the stage this season at STC! 

BOOKING YOUR VISIT TO THE SUDBURY THEATRE CENTRE  
 
Here’s a guide to everything you need to know to ensure that  
your field trip to the STC will be a positive experience for your  
students!  
 
1. Decide which school matinee performance(s) to attend  
 Choose a production from the following pages, and           

determine the desired show date.  
 Check the show’s Content Advisory to ensure that it is  

appropriate for your students.  
 
2. Complete our School Matinee Booking Request Form  
 IMPORTANT! Please complete a separate form for each  

production you wish to attend.  
 Be sure to complete all sections of the form, including        

the teacher contact’s email address.  
 Please provide two choices of dates and times for each   

show requested, to help us schedule your booking.  
 
Questions about content/programming?   
Contact our Director of Education at 705 674 8381 x27  
 

3. Forward the completed form(s) to the Theatre Centre  
 Our fax number is 705 674 7369—scanned copies of the 

forms can also be emailed to boxoffice@sudburytheatre.ca  
 We will confirm receipt of your booking by email.  
 
4. Arrange payment for your booking 
 Once your booking has been confirmed, pre-payment is  

required no later than two weeks before your show date. 
 Make cheques payable to “Sudbury Theatre Centre” and  

mail to: Sudbury Theatre Centre, 170 Shaughnessy Street, 
Sudbury ON P3E 3E7  

 
5. Download the Study Guide for the show you’ve selected.  
 Guides are posted on-line approximately one week before  

the opening of each show.  

QUESTIONS ABOUT  
YOUR BOOKINGS? 
Call the STC DiBrina Box Office 
at 705 674 8381 x21 
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2019.20 Offerings 

Each production tells a story that will resonate with children and/or youth—several also feature student actors, or adults 
playing youthful characters that your students will easily identify with.  
All matinees are followed by a talk-back session with the cast. This is an excellent opportunity to learn more about the 
production, both on-stage and behind the scenes! 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Adult Content   Weekday Matinees: October 1 + 3 at 11 am 

This is more than hockey – This is life. 
Playing with Fire chronicles the life of ex-National Hockey 
League player Theo Fleury...and it’s performed entirely on 
skates on synthetic ice!  
You don’t need to know anything about hockey to love the 
exhilarating, heart-breaking and triumphant true story of 
this courageous Canadian hockey legend. With the odds 
stacked against him, the pint-sized Metis kid with huge 
ambitions overcame crushing obstacles to become an NHL 
All-Star, win the Stanley Cup and represent Canada twice 
at the Olympic Games where he earned a Gold medal. 
 
Shaun Smyth stars in this top-scoring theatrical tour-de-force receiving rave reviews everywhere it’s played across the 
country. As one reviewer wrote…”The guys will love every minute of it, the girls will root for Theo despite his many 
flaws, and the theatre junkie will love the writing, the acting, the directing and the set – Playing with Fire will rival 
some of the best theatre you’ve seen.”  

CONTENT ADVISORY: Strong language, sexual and drug abuse, adult themes – not recommended for school audiences 
 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Grade 4+  School Matinees: December 10 + 12 at 11 am 

“…goofy hijinks, clever inventiveness and delightful interactions with the audience…” 

The classic story is brought to life in this very special holi-
day experience. Hilarious and sometimes spooky, Scrooge, 
Marley, Tiny Tim, Bob Cratchit and three seasonal spirits 
will fill you to the brim with holiday joy.  

Puppets, projections and music add to the spectacle. This 
dramatic telling of the holiday classic has met with critical 
and box office success in Canada and the United States. 

 

Local actor, playwright and teacher Matthew Heiti will take on the challenge of playing Ebenezer Scrooge and 24 other 
characters. The production is sure to evoke the cozy, homey Christmas cheer that we all cherish. 
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Grade 9+  School Matinees: February 25 + 27 at 11 am 

It’s the 1930s and movies are being made faster than you 
can say MGM! Within the industry, four women emerge who 
refuse to be “just another ingénue”. Judy Garland, Betty 
Hutton, Lucille Ball and Bette Davis each made their own 
strides to make women a more prominent and powerful 
force in Hollywood. 

Rebecca Perry gives us a night of marvelous melodies and 
scandalous headlines as she brings these legends from the 
Golden Age of Hollywood to life. This critically-acclaimed 
creator and performer has previously toured Nova Scotia,  
Ontario and the United Kingdom with this production.               “Rebecca Perry does not impersonate, she encapsulates.” 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Grade 9+  School Matinees: April 21 + 23 at 11 am 

“Thrush’s recollection is so vivid, it sears itself into your consciousness.” 

Inner Elder takes the audience on a journey of transformation 
through laughter and the real-life memories of Gemini Award-
winning Cree artist Michelle Thrush. Michelle seamlessly trans-
forms from a curious child into a mischievous spry old woman 
who holds nothing back.  

Once this magical transformation begins there is no stopping 
this inner elder, as she captivates the audience using a delicate 
blend of Bouffon and Indigenous clowning.  

This performance offers a magical theatre experience and an extraordinary vision of our world.  Staged previously in 
Calgary and Toronto, Inner Elder will play at the National Arts Centre in Ottawa before coming to STC. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SPECIAL TOURING DANCE PRESENTATION (no weekday matinees available) 

Grade 4+  Friday Nov. 14 at 7:30 pm | Saturday Nov. 15 at 2 :30 & 7:30 pm | Sunday Nov. 16 at 2:30 pm 

Canada’s Ballet Jorgen returns to Sudbury to present their 
distinctly Canadian interpretation of Tchaikovsky's well-
loved score. Audiences will be enchanted as they follow 
Klara’s magical dream-journey through a snow-filled forest, 
where she encounters  lumberjacks, Mounties and many 
endearing creatures of the woods.  

A true visual treat, enhanced by over 100 richly-coloured     
costumes and backdrops of stunning northern Ontario     
winter landscapes reflective of the Group of Seven.  
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STUDENTS ON STAGE 

The Students on Stage Program, established in 2003, engages students in the process of creating a major theatrical pro-
duction, culminating in a series of performances for parents and the community. Participants develop their performance 
abilities in acting, voice and movement, and contribute to the creation of props, sets, and costumes. Recent productions 
include The Wind in the Willows, Alice in Wonderland, Peter Pan, and The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe.  

 

Grades 1-8 Matinees Tuesday May 26 to Thursday May 28   Two shows per day – 9:45 am and 12:15 pm 

  Public shows Friday May 29 @ 7pm | Saturday May 30 @ 2:30pm & 7pm | Sunday May 31 @ 2:30pm 

    Be kind, have courage, and always believe in a little magic… 

 

STC will turn Cinderella on its head as our Students 
On Stage cast and crew re-imagine this timeless 
fairy tale in a present-day setting!  

This new musical adaptation, featuring the talents  
of over 20 local children and youth age 10-17, is 
sure to delight audiences both young and old alike. 

 

 

Auditions will be held in the fall – more details will be posted on our website in September. 

For more details about any of these productions, visit our website at www.sudburytheatre.com 

THEATRE FOR YOUNG AUDIENCES      JK to Grade 6  School Matinees: March 9-10-11-12     
A Sudbury Theatre Centre original production.   Two shows per day—9:45 am and 12:15 pm 
Abigail B, a typical seven-year-old who rides her bat-
mo-scooter around her Apple Blossom Court neigh-
bourhood, encounters super-problems that only she 
can solve.  

Who else will rescue a three-legged cat in a tree? 
Who else will walk the neighbour’s squirrel-loving 
dog, Cujo? Who else can mobilize the street to put  
on the biggest fundraiser ever?  

Abigail B., neighbourhood superhero, is a problem-
solving kid who’s out to make the world a better 
place every day. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

http://www.sudburytheatre.ca
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Theatre training builds confidence, challenges comfort levels,  
and breaks down social barriers. The STC Academy introduces 
participants of all ages and experience levels to the power of  
theatre in a supportive, social, and non-threatening environment. 
All of our classes are led by skilled instructors with extensive 
teaching backgrounds.  
 
For more information about any of these programs, or to  
download our registration forms, visit sudburytheatre.com  
 
SUMMER THEATRE CAMPS (one-week programs) 
 
Summer Drama Camp | age 8-12 
Monday July 22 to Friday July 26 9am to 4pm 
 
This week-long activity introduces campers to the concepts and 
vocabulary of drama through co-operative theatre-based games 
and exercises. Campers will develop an understanding of the 
principles of dramatic story-telling while engaging in scene work 
and character work, leading to an informal showcase presenta-
tion at weeks’ end. 
 
Musical Theatre Camp | age 8-12 
Monday July 29 to Friday August 2 9am to 4pm 
 
Working in a collaborative and creative atmosphere, students  
will expand their knowledge of the various backstage aspects of 
staging a theatrical production. Participants will share what 
they’ve learned in an informal showcase at the end of the week. 
 
MARCH BREAK THEATRE CAMP | ages 8 to 12  
Monday March 16 to Friday March 20 9am to 4pm 
 
A week of collaborative activities and games that build  
imagination, confidence, creative expression and lasting     
friendships. Scene and character work are added to the  
program as students prepare for a final showcase for parents  
and friends.  
 

YOUTH DRAMA & VOCAL CLASSES   
Each nine-week session of Saturday classes culminates in an 
informal recital performance for family and friends.  
 
Fall session - September 7 to November 9, 2019 
Winter session - January 4 to March 7, 2020  
Spring session – March 28 to June 6, 2020  
 
PLAYTIME THEATRE | ages 5 to 7 | 60-minute sessions 
Our newest offering lays the groundwork for budding young per-
formers in a playful exploration of creativity and fun.  
 
DISCOVERY DRAMA | ages 8 to 10 | 90-minute sessions 
Students awaken talent within themselves and gain self-
confidence as they learn the basics of performance.  
 
VOCAL DISCOVERY | ages 8 to 10 | 90-minute sessions 
Students explore basic vocal techniques, rhythm and movement 
in a fun, energetic and inclusive environment. 
 
DEVELOPMENT DRAMA | ages 11+ | 90-minute sessions 
Students who have mastered some of the basics are provided 
opportunities to further develop their performance skills through 
theatre exercises and scripted scenes. 
 
VOCAL DEVELOPMENT | ages 11+ | 90-minute sessions 
Teens learn vocal techniques and singing in harmony while  
exploring different genres of music, from classic rock to  
contemporary. 
 
Registrants in any of our Youth Programs receive a  
discount when booking multiple classes or terms.  
 
Questions about registration/payment?   
Contact the STC DiBrina Box Office at 705 674 8381 x21 
 
Questions about content/programming?   
Contact our Director of Education at 705 674 8381 x27  


